
January Market Commentary Sources 

Oil price to $52/barrel but doubts over Opec’s ability to enforce production cuts  

General overview: money, oil and shares http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38470341  

UK  

1/12 Pace of manufacturing growth slows http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38167943  

Mark Carney - robots will take 15m jobs 
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/nov/12/robots-threaten-low-paid-jobs-says-bank-of-england-chief-economi
st 

7/12 Pfizer fined £84.2m for overcharging the NHS http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38233852 

Faster house price growth in November http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38234506  

UK manufacturing falls in October http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38235018 

8/12 Future secured for Port Talbot http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-38224787 

French try to seduce London banks http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38245646 

9/12 McDonald’s to move non-US tax base to UK http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38252802  

10/12 21st Century Fox make bid for Sky http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38267199  

12/12 BCC say UK economic growth “won’t last” http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38284554  

13/12 Hammond urges 4 year Brexit http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38295358  

15/12 Sky and Fox agree £18.5bn deal http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38326530  

21/12 CBI wants barrier free Brexit http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/38386548  

UK retail sales up at fastest pace since 2015 ahead of expected 2017 slowdown 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38378742  

22/12 Home ownership among 25 year olds halves in 20 years http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38378745  

23/12 UK economic growth in Q3 revised up to 0.6% [from 0.5%] http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38413787  

29/12 Traditional “Santa rally” sends FTSE to new high of 7,106 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38449901  

Nationwide reports house price growth at 4.5% in 2016 with London below average at 3.7% 
https://www.theguardian.com/money/2016/dec/29/house-prices-rise-by-45-in-2016-says-nationwide Average price is 
£205,937  

31/12 London shares end year at record high http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38467258  

Europe  

Referendum defeat in Italy  

Merkel announces plans to run for a fourth term  

7/12 Italian bank shares rise on bailout hopes http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38235013  

15/12 Tsipras plans bonus for Greek pensioners – Europe blocks it http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38318360  

It’s Theresa No May-tes as Europe discusses Brexit without her http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-38319340 “Room 
service.” 
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20/12 Italy seeks €20bn to protect the banks as Monte dei Paschi (world’s oldest bank) flounders 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38374998  

21/12 VW does another emissions deal in US – Audi and Porsche http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38386544  

24/12 Italy approves bailout for Monte dei Paschi - €20bn approved for banking sector. Monte fails to raise €5bn from 
private investors http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38412557 

Deutsche Bank hit with $7.2bn US fine http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38412816 agreed for sales of mortgage 
backed securities  

28/12 Funding crisis grows at ailing Monte http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38442342 capital shortfall now €8.8bn 
not €5bn 

US 

1/12 New US Treasury Secretary promises ‘biggest middle income tax cut since Reagan’ 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38157228  

2/12 Trump keeps 1,000 jobs in US – warns firms thinking of leaving of ‘consequences’ 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-38173437  

Softbank to invest $50bn in US – create 50,000 jobs http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38232592 

15/12 US raises key interest rate 0.25% on strengthening economy http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38323037  

21/12 Dow approaches 20,000 – another record high http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38382120  

22/12 Trump new trade tsar doesn’t have high opinion of China 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/dec/22/brutal-amoral-ruthless-cheating-trumps-trade-industrial-peter-navarro
-views-on-china  

Far East  

15/12 Japan legalises casinos – close to China http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38324976  

Selfie firm worth $4.6bn http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38324984  

Chinese property market overheating? http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38290708  

22/12 Japan in record defence spending thanks to China tensions http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-38400432  

28/12 Toshiba shares down 20% over worries about US nuclear business http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38448150  

Toshiba shares continue to slide: what’s gone wrong? http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38456275  

Emerging Markets  

India surprises by holding rates at 6 year low http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38232309 

8/12 Glencore & Qatar buy stake in Rosneft http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38245065  

13/12 ADB cuts Asia growth forecast for ‘Developing Asia’ group to 5.6% http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/38298483  

30/12 India approaches rupee deposit deadline http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38456280 

India cash crisis explained http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-india-37983834  

And finally  

Is traditional UK biscuit market crumbling http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38223242  

Cuba to pay off Czech debt in rum http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-38336922  
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